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that followed civil war, he came to the conclusion that he could trust no one, certainly no one who had once been in arms against him. He thought merely of playing off one man against another, using only their baser instincts, utterly ignoring their ideals. He would not actually break his word to them, or set his name to conditions he could not fulfil: short of that anything was justifiable to hoodwink a set of rebels whose schemes for a peaceful settlement of the country they had disturbed seemed to him the merest moonshine. The fact that he was invariably patient and courteous towards them, conquered them again and again by his personal charm, merely served to convince them, when the spell was shaken off, that they were dealing with a slippery rascal.
- It must be allowed that his adversaries were not overscrupulous towards him or towards each other. Charles's first move, the flight to the Scottish camp, had plunged him into the midst of a very dubious game.
Richelieu was dead; his successor/ Mazarin, had
dispatched an envoy, Montreuil, nominally to mediate
between the contending parties, but with secret instructions
to make sure that the result of his mediation was neither
a strong monarchy nor a strong republic in England. At
MontreuiTs suggestion, the Scots had invited Charles to
join them, behind the back of their allies in London, They
promised to secure him " in conscience and honour " aad
restore him to "his rights and prerogatives," but they
refused to put their pledge in writing. Charles promised
to content them as far as possible in religion, and was
willing to " receive instruction " about Presbyterianism.
He had no intention of being converted, but.not tmnatti-
raJly the Scots took this as an indication that he intended
to change his faith in order to regain his Crown. .Tie
game of deception had begun.	;
As soon as the Scots had possession of his person, flbjey.". inarched,off to Newcastle and attempted to persuade Asia* of ths truth ajxd necessity of Presbyterianism. AIe»#i&r

